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The Ultimate Super Bowl  

 
 
As I write this, the Super Bowl will be played in a few days. As you read this, it will already be over. Even so, 
there are still many things to be concerned about regarding this year’s Super Bowl: 
 

Who won? 
 
Who really won? The team with the highest score at end? The coach / owner / quarterback with the 
highest score at the end?  The team with most yards gained, most first in tens, fewest penalties? The 
most heroic player(s)? The fans most loyal to their team? The people who bet on the winner? 
 
Does it really matter who won? Am I a bad person for asking that? 
 
There were no doubt injuries, maybe even serious ones. Were they worth it? To whom? For how long? 
 
How good were the commercials this year? 
 
How good was the halftime show this year? 
 
Was the national anthem sung and/or played satisfactorily? Was the person singing / playing the 
national anthem an appropriate choice? Were knees taken during the national anthem? Is that good or 
bad? 
 
Were the snacks you ate while watching the game good? 
 
Did you watch the game with the right people? 
 
Did you watch the whole game? A few minutes here and there? Only the highlights later? Not at all? 
 
Was the TV you watched the game on big enough? Were the close up shots, right? How was the color? 
 
Do you know what the Super Bowl is? 

 
Does the Super Bowl really matter? Of course, it does. To a lot of people, in a lot of ways. 
 
But not really. In the end, only one thing matters, and it’s not the Super Bowl. 
 
Jesus really matters. It matters that we have a solid relationship with our source of true life, our true self, and 
our true victory. What really matters is that Jesus won the ultimate super bowl on the cross and he won it for 
us. As long as we stay connected with Jesus, as long as we have faith in Jesus, as long as we keep our 
eyes on Jesus, we win. Jesus won for us and gladly shares his victory with us. 
 
The Super Bowl is great. But only Jesus really matters. In him, we all win. 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Burgess 
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P.S:  I would also like to thank all of you for the many Christmas cards and gifts I received this 
year.  And especially for all your prayers after my car accident.  I suffered only minor injuries 
and know your prayers helped me stay close to God and heal fast.  Thank you. 

 
REMINDER:   Please notify the church office either by calling (203) 238-1248 or with a note placed in 

the offering plate when a family member is/will be hospitalized so the church can provide appropriate 
care and prayers for you and your family member.  Thank you for your help. 
 

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

 
Richard M. Burgess, Pastor:   (860) 462-6545 

pastor@immanuelmeriden.org 

 
Diane Murphy, Administrator:   (203) 238-1248 

office@immanuelmeriden.org 
 

OFFICE HOURS 

9am-1pm Monday-Friday 
 
 

THE NEXT VISITOR 

Articles for the March Visitor will be due on February 26st.  I know this is 
short month but please get your articles in on time.  
Thanks, Diane 
 
 

Another way to receive Immanuel’s Visitor  
If you wish to receive Immanuel’s monthly newsletter via email, please email the office 
at office@immanuelmeriden.org using the email address you want the Visitor sent to. 
Please note “Visitor email listing” in the subject line.  
 

Just a little reminder 
Let the office know if you are heading off to a warmer climate for a few months or are away at 
school. Having your away address on file helps us better keep in touch. We can even mail your 
Visitor directly to you. Please call Diane in the office at (203)238-1248 or email 
office@immanuelmeriden.org remember to let us know when you return.   
 
 

Calling all College students: Once you are settled in your dorms and classes are under 

way; please remember to let us know your current address. Email it to 

office@immanuelmeriden.org (please put “college address” as the subject). Thanks!   

 

mailto:pastor@immanuelmeriden.org
mailto:office@immanuelmeriden.org
mailto:office@immanuelmeriden.org
mailto:office@immanuelmeriden.org
mailto:office@immanuelmeriden.org
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January 2019 Council Highlights 

Devotions: Pastor read 1 Corinthians 12, which details the special gifts God’s Spirit gives each of us. It 

seems that when we recognize each other’s gifts and rely on them, things go well.  To paraphrase, God’s 

Spirit will work through us if we get out of the way and let it happen; appreciating each other’s gifts. 

Pastor Burgess proposed bringing in a workshop speaker.   The Council supported the idea to help us 

communicate better with each other and learn to share our faith stories in a comfortable way - whether 

inviting others to church or bible study or just speaking about faith issues. 

Financial Reports: Pending community finalization, the 2019 budget will be a deficit budget. Council 

will meet to hear the final presentation before shared at the Annual Meeting. Issues of both saving 

monies and possible repurposing of unused funds will be necessary in future months. It was reported 

that Immanuel will now be on a calendar year budgeted fuel agreement with Roman Oil to avoid huge 

bill spikes in winter months.  

With Charlie Gardiner’s separation from Immanuel, building keys, committee chairmanship and 

property responsibilities will be turned over to Paul Olson. Council noted the many areas Charlie was 

involved in and recognized things will be different in his absence. The Property committee has 

responsibilities it will need to share. Several people on Council have offered to assist when needed. 

Nominating Committee: Awaiting final responses from several persons, going well. 

Stewardship Committee: About 30 boxes of unclaimed offering envelopes remain. Volunteers are being 

sought to help deliver any that remain following the Annual Meeting. (Bag will include The Word in 

Season and token gift).  

Congregation Protection Task Group: Will ask Jim Bender regarding doing brief presentation of church 

protection and safety during a 2019 council meeting.  

Pictorial Directory: 18 photos taken. Council not feeling full directory should be listed as Church 360 

remains a work in progress re updates and membership.  

Council commented on a particularly lavish Christmas sanctuary, including the abundant gifting of 

flowers by the Barnes family and special music by our choir & Andrew. 
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  Church Cancellation - TV - 30 
 
The decision to cancel church in the event of inclement weather will be made by the Pastor 
and council president.  The condition of the parking lot needs to be clear and safe, as well. 
Simply tune into Channel 30 and look for the cancellation banner 90 minutes or sooner 
before service or Bible study.  

 

The Stewardship committee would like to remind everyone that we are still 

accepting pledge commitment cards for 2019. If you have pledged in the 

past and haven’t yet this year or you haven’t pledged please consider 

submitting your card soon. Commitment cards are available in the church 

office. Your giving is vital and keeps our ministry going. Pledged income is 

also very important for 2019 budgeting. 

 

Thank you to the congregation and friends for saving the Box Tops for Education.  Please 
continue to save the Box Tops. Below is an example of what they look like: These labels are 
sent to the Navajo Lutheran Mission in Arizona.  

 
A collection box is attached to the bulletin board, outside Augustana Hall.  Please continue to 
save these labels for this worthy cause. Cindy McCarthy 

 
 

 

 

The Word in Season  
Make a resolution to begin or end your day mindful of God’s presence. The first quarter of the 
daily devotional The Word in Season is available. Pick up a free copy on the credenza in the 
entrance way. Taylor your daily devotion to your time schedule. Read the featured scripture and 
commentary, or only the commentary, include the lectionary scripture at the bottom of each page 
or use only the daily prayers in the back when you have less time. The only wrong way to use 
this devotional in 2019, is by not using it.  
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2019 Annual Meeting Update 
Immanuel’s leaders thank everyone who devoted part of their Sunday, January 
27th to worship and the business of God’s church and everyone who was present 
in spirit and through their prayers. The gospel lesson was the wedding at Cana, 
when Jesus’ mother encourages him to use his divine gifts to assist a family, during 
their celebration, when their wine ran out. “Everyone serves the good wine first, 
and then the inferior wine after the guests have become drunk. But you have kept 
the good wine until now.” According to this gospel writer, this was the first sign 
which reveals Jesus glory.  
God wants to give us what we need and much more… On 1/27/19 we had Pastor 
Burgess and Director of Music Andrew Hopko to lead us in a clean, warm, beautiful 
worship space and lots and lots of food and fellowship. We celebrated many joys 
and accomplishments of 2018 as we reviewed the staff and committee reports. 
Perhaps we could sense our wine running out when we approved a 2019 budget 
with a deficit balance of approximately $7,500.00. May we, like our brothers and 
sister in Christ at the wedding of Cana, be open to signs that point to God’s glory! 
Amen and Amen. 

Immanuel’s 2019 Council leadership: Joanne Gardner (president), Diana Clancy 
(vice-president), Cindy Zuber (Treasurer), Lelita McKetty (Financial Secretary),  
 
Kim Freeman (secretary), Paul Olson, Debbie LeHerissier, Marilyn Kronenberger, 
Marianne Black, June Barton, Freddi Lindsay, Ricki Soucy and Pastor Richard 
Burgess.  
 
Remember only the servants, who had to fill the six stones jars which each held 
20 to 30 gallons of water knew where that good wine came from.  
John 2:1-11  

 
 
 

Immanuel has received a thank you: 

“Thank you for your gift of $102.52 to Lutheran Disaster Response. In the wake of fire 

and flood, wind, drought and disasters of every kind, you have joined with the whole 

church to offer prayers, presence, and physical and spiritual comfort. Through your gifts 

to Lutheran Disaster Response, you are in many places here and around the globe all at 

once- on the front line with families and communities- bearing witness to the power and 

grace of the Christ child, born to bring wholeness and peace to all who suffer…” Entire 

note is posted in the hallway.  
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The Wish List Project 

The Christian Education committee introduced “The Wish List Project” at the Annual 

meeting. Everyone is encouraged/invited to ponder your hopes and desires for 

ministry…more potluck fellowships, a fresh coat of paint somewhere in the building, more 

banners, a variety of music styles, more community ministry… In the hallway there is 

paper/pencils and a jar. Please, please, please take ownership of your ideas by signing 

your name to them. That way, this conversation can continue. 

    

It is our desire and wish that everyone prayerfully considers attending the Christian 

Education committee meeting on Thursday, February 21st beginning at 7pm. Or sit in on 

another standing committee of your choice…  

 

 

 

Registration has begun for Resident Camp 2019 at Calumet. 

A summer full of faith and fun 
The cost for one week at resident camp will be $665. Transportation is available for an 
added fee. Partial camperships may be available from Immanuel.  
Family summer camping is also an option. To learn more about both these 
opportunities check out their website www.calumet.org 

If sending your child(ren) to Calumet or attending as a family is on your wish list, 
please speak with Kim Freeman.  
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.calumet.org/
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Finance 
At the annual meeting on January 27, 2019. The congregation approved a budget that includes 
spending forecast at $173,831 and income forecast at $166,204. That represents a budget 
with a $7,627 deficit. This means as written we will be spending more than we take in, which in 
reality can’t happen. So, we have a gap that we must close. How will we close this 
gap…prayer, awareness, and action? Starting with the annual meeting where we presented 
deficit relief offering envelopes. These will be in the pews beginning next week. Please use 
them on a weekly, monthly, or as you can basis. Perhaps you have loose change or bills saved 
over the month, or you make a decision to forgo a cup of coffee or a restaurant meal. Pledging 
members can also re-pledge or make additional payments on their pledge. Non-pledging 
members can also submit a pledge. We will have additional pledge cards in the church office 
and in the church narthex. The Stewardship committee report in the annual meeting book 
included a giving guide for reference. That guide will also be available in the church office. We 
will continue to address the deficit with you throughout the year.  
 

 

 

 

February Celebrations 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY               HAPPY ANNIVERSARY  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
       
      

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Susan and Thomas Zagorski      2/14
   

Sandra Dobratz  2/01 
Viola Lohmann  2/01 
Kerissa Doehr  2/07 
Stephanie DuBois  2/08 
Pam Chiarelli   2/09 
Aria Marie Merola  2/10 
Garrett Kronenberger 2/11 
Gary Dobratz   2/12 
Cheryl DuBois  2/14 
Lelita McKetty  2/14 
Carson Coon   2/15 
Heather Sokolowski  2/17 
Herbert Ziemelis  2/18 
Jeremy Beaudry  2/20 
Vera Luft   2/21 
Diane Hoff   2/25 
Lawrence Bates  2/27 
Michael Barnett            2/29 
 


